
Yarra Valley | 3 nights, 4 games
Stay in the beautiful Yarra Valley for 3 nights and play the areas best courses including the new Eastern Golf Club
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At a Glance

Package 3 nights, 4 games

When Flexible dates as desired

Accommodation 3 nights at Yering Gorge Cottages (5 star)

Golf (4 games with shared motorised carts)

1 x Gardiners Run GC

1 x RACV Country Club

1 x The Eastern GC

1 x Croydon GC

Drive Return airport transfers

Return golf transfers

(Rental car may be included rather than transfers if required)

Pricing

Day Golf Accommodation
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Welcome
Long celebrated for its breathtaking views, sumptuous food and world-class wines, Melbourne’s Yarra Valley is quickly
becoming a destination of choice for golfers looking to experience one of Australia’s most diverse, scenic and relaxing golf
regions.

This 3 night, 4 game package allows golfers to experience some quality country clubs full of character, serenity and unique
challenges, with each course providing varying challenges.

If you are keen to add some hot air ballooning, hiking/biking or sampling the region’s bountiful array of world-class food and
wine, then we can certainly add this to your package.
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Itinerary Day-by-Day

Day 1

Arrive into Melbourne

Transfer to golf

Gardiners Run Golf & Country Club (tee time TBC: 18 holes with shared motorised carts) 
The Gardiners Run Golf Course is a brand new facility offering purpose built practise facilities and a golf course
that has been described as a member friendly course offering a little something for golfers of all ability. The Club
also boasts a fully equipped golf shop, bar and catering facilities and one of the best clubhouse views overlooking
the 18th green.

Transfer to accommodation.

Yering Gorge Cottages   
Yering Gorge Cottages has eight free-standing, one bedroom cottages ideal for couples or families with younger
children. Our one-bedroom cottages contain large corner spa baths, floor to ceiling panoramic windows
overlooking the Yarra Valley, Christmas Hills and The Eastern Golf Club. Each cottage features a large private deck
with barbeque, kitchenette and wood fireplace.

Day 2

Walk to Proshop for golf arrangements

The Eastern Golf Club (tee time TBC: 18 holes with shared motorised carts) 
The course is a well maintained and challenging 18 hole par 71 set amongst long established native trees, and with
an abundance of bird life adding to its charm and character the course provides an excellent and enjoyable test for
all golfers. This charm and character is reflected in the Clubhouse where over 110 years of history complements
the hospitality for which the Club is renowned.

Yering Gorge Cottages   
Yering Gorge Cottages has eight free-standing, one bedroom cottages ideal for couples or families with younger
children. Our one-bedroom cottages contain large corner spa baths, floor to ceiling panoramic windows
overlooking the Yarra Valley, Christmas Hills and The Eastern Golf Club. Each cottage features a large private deck
with barbeque, kitchenette and wood fireplace.

Day 3

Return transfers included
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Yering Meadows (tee time TBC: 18 holes with shared motorised carts) 
The Croydon Golf Club was established in 1925 at its former Dorset Road site and over the years has earned the
reputation of being the premier golf club in the eastern suburbs. The club's relocation in June 2008 to its site in
Yering is now complete with the full 27 hole Ross Watson designed course and 15 hectare walnut grove which
opened in early 2009. A modern clubhouse is nestled in amongst the property with commanding and uninterrupted
views of the Yarra Valley. Renowned as a very friendly club the clubhouse facilities provide the ideal surroundings
for the relaxation and enjoyment of members and their guests.

Yering Gorge Cottages   
Yering Gorge Cottages has eight free-standing, one bedroom cottages ideal for couples or families with younger
children. Our one-bedroom cottages contain large corner spa baths, floor to ceiling panoramic windows
overlooking the Yarra Valley, Christmas Hills and The Eastern Golf Club. Each cottage features a large private deck
with barbeque, kitchenette and wood fireplace.

Day 4

Transfer to golf

The Eastern Golf Club (tee time TBC: 18 holes with shared motorised carts) 
The course is a well maintained and challenging 18 hole par 71 set amongst long established native trees, and with
an abundance of bird life adding to its charm and character the course provides an excellent and enjoyable test for
all golfers. This charm and character is reflected in the Clubhouse where over 110 years of history complements
the hospitality for which the Club is renowned.

After golf, transfer to Melbourne Airport

Depart Melbourne
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Golf Courses

Gardiners Run Golf & Country Club

132 Victoria Road, Lilydale, VIC, 3140
Australia

Region: Yarra Valley and Dandenongs

The Gardiners Run Golf Course is a brand new facility offering purpose built practise facilities and a golf course that has
been described as a member friendly course offering a little something for golfers of all ability. The Club also boasts a fully
equipped golf shop, bar and catering facilities and one of the best clubhouse views overlooking the 18th green.

The Eastern Golf Club

215 Victoria Road, Yering, VIC, 3770
Australia

Region: Yarra Valley and Dandenongs

The course is a well maintained and challenging 18 hole par 71 set amongst long established native trees, and with an
abundance of bird life adding to its charm and character the course provides an excellent and enjoyable test for all golfers.
This charm and character is reflected in the Clubhouse where over 110 years of history complements the hospitality for
which the Club is renowned.
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Yering Meadows

178 - 180 Victoria Road, Yering, VIC, 3770
Australia

Region: Yarra Valley and Dandenongs

The Croydon Golf Club was established in 1925 at its former Dorset Road site and over the years has earned the
reputation of being the premier golf club in the eastern suburbs.   The club's relocation in June 2008 to its site in Yering is
now complete with the full 27 hole Ross Watson designed course and 15 hectare walnut grove which opened in early
2009. A modern clubhouse is nestled in amongst the property with commanding and uninterrupted views of the Yarra
Valley. Renowned as a very friendly club the clubhouse facilities provide the ideal surroundings for the relaxation and
enjoyment of members and their guests.
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Accommodation

Yering Gorge Cottages

215 Victoria Rd, Yering, VIC, 3770
Australia

Region: Yarra Valley and Dandenongs

Yering Gorge Cottages has eight free-standing, one bedroom cottages ideal for couples or families with younger children.
Our one-bedroom cottages contain large corner spa baths, floor to ceiling panoramic windows overlooking the Yarra
Valley, Christmas Hills and The Eastern Golf Club. Each cottage features a large private deck with barbeque, kitchenette
and wood fireplace.
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About Us
GOLFSelect is a golf holiday specialist. Our relationships with Australia's best golf courses, plus our extensive
international network of golf travel partners, allows us to organise unique and never-to-be-forgotten golf holidays both
within Australia and around the world.
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Enquire Now

Want more information? Get in touch!

Address
PO Box 7350, Beaumaris, Victoria, 3193, AUSTRALIA

Phone 61 3 9563 6776

Email travel@golfselect.com.au
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